
Robert Smith 
Lead Assistant Manager/Coordinator

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Obtain challenging and responsible position utilizing abilities that develope 
through past experience and training, with the opportunity for professional 
growth based on performance.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Lead Assistant Manager/Coordinator
ABC Corporation -   April 2005 – April 2015 

Responsibilities:

 Supervised technicians plan work task and schedules for customer 
relationship.

 Collected file legal papers at court house.handle customers complaints 
order products bank drops and logs.

 Assigned jobs to workers schedule deliveries and returns.do inventory of
store with idems.must account for all inventory and much more.

 Got disgruntle employees to buy into companys policys and eventually 
getting two employees promoted.

 Used leadership lead by example if everyone busy would do whatever 
came up instead of waiting for someone to get free.

 Assisted customers with transactions Increase sales by suggestive and 
upselling maintain cleanliness of facilities.

 Provided friendly service offer enthusiastic sales guidance to customers 
assist in maintaining quality showroom keep merchandise in excellent 
path.

Lead Assistant Manager
ABC Corporation -   2004 – 2005 

Responsibilities:

 Direct supervisor for 5 or more employees.
 Create and execute sales/ marketing promotions.
 Establish and maintain communication with delinquent accounts.
 Create new work schedules, resolve any scheduling issues.
 Properly maintain, log, and file all monthly and annual store spending 

and revenue reports.
 Perform and report scheduled store inventories, schedule maintenance 

checks on company vehicles.
 Create new mailing lists and telesales lists to contact potential 

customers..

Education

Diploma in General
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SKILLS

People Management, 
Customer service, 
Customer 
representative.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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